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everybody she met, even the slaves. When she sent us out to
buy anything, she would pick up a piece of silver and hand it
to us. And if we said, as we sometimes did: 'Mother, won't
you please weigh the silver?' she would smile and say: 'Take
it away. Why should I weigh it? You wouldn't be working
here if you didn't hope to make a little for yourselves now and
again. So long as you bring me something good I shan't^
worry.' Everybody in the place borrowed money from her and
nobody ever paid her back. She never troubled whether they
did or not. The Great Lady and the Third Lady are generous
too, but the Fifth Lady and the Second are as mean as mean can
be. If it ever falls to them to run the household, we shall have
a very bad time. The sort of thing they do is to give us short
money when they send us out to buy things, ninef&is or some-
thing like that when the thing they want costs a ch'ien. I
suppose we are expected to make up the difference ourselves."
"The Great Lady is not so bad as that," Clerk Fu said.
"She is not so bad as that, certainly," Tai An said, "but she
loses her temper very easily. When she is in a good mood,
one can talk to her and find her very agreeable, but when she
is displeased, she scolds everybody without exception. The
dead lady was far better than she is, for she never did harm to
anyone and often spoke kindly for us to our master. If we got
into scrapes, no matter how awkward, we used to go to her
and she would speak to our master. He never refused anything
she asked. But the Fifth Lady always has words upon her lips
like 'Wait and see if I don't tell your father* or 'You shall have
a beating'. Her maid Plum Blossom is another evil star. My
word! They are a fine pair!"
"She has been here several years," Clerk Fu said.
"Yes, and you know what she was like when she came. She
does not even treat her own mother decently. The poor old
lady often goes away in tears. Now that the Sixth Lady is dead,
I can see the Fifth Lady ruling the roost completely. Anyone
who goes to clean up the garden will get a good cursing from
her if he doesn't do it as she would have it."
Clerk Fu was soon fast asleep and snoring. Tai An had
had some wine. He, too, was not long before he closed his
eyes and was dead to the world. The sun was high in the
heavens before they woke.

